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At a previous Air c,1eanine Seminar, a presentation v:as made o~ the progr2:r. 

l<:hich led to the develop.11ent and adoption at ·Hc;nford of the silver reactor and 

the Fibe:-~las filter as methods for the intensive removal of radioiodine and 

particulate contamination from process gas streams. The initial evaluation data 

of the plant-scs.le equip:nent, which established that the iodine rerr,on.l efficienc:,· 

of the silver reactor ~as greater than 99.99 per cent and the filtration efficie~~y 

of the deep bed Fiberglas filter was in the order of 99.99 per cent, were also p:-c-

sented at that meeting. At t.'rie co:n?letion of the· evaluation of this equip:r.ent, 

approx:L-nately 2-1/2 years ago, the. Hanford Stacx Gas Group was disbanded and the 

personnel assigned to other activities. 
.· 

Although there has been no formal progrcr;1 conducted by perso:i.'1el of the 

Technical Section since that time, there are t•-:o items associated with this peric~ . 
which appear appropriate to today1 s aiscussio~s. The first is a brief SU.::-.:.iary o: 

t'."ia operating experience which has been obtained at Hanford with the deep 1:.ed 

fibrous glass filters and silver reactors, and the second is an alternative filt~~ 

equipment whlch is presently under considerriUon for the filtration of the venti:a-

tion air of Scparation5 Plants. 

A. . Glass Fiber Filters 

?here are at the present time eleven fibrous glass filters in oporatio:i at 

Hanford which could be described as major pl<int inst.:lhtions; in addi tio:i, thcr~ 
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is a larl~c mur.lX!r of ::>ccoad:iry or au.xi.li.::ii·y appli<.;<itions. All of the major unit:; 

arc in applic~1ti.ons involvinc continuous operation. The service live::; of thc:.;c 

filters prc::;ently r;lni;e frcm one to three yuars. All of the origin;1l uni ts a:-e still 

operating and there have been no siGnificant variations in the operatinc char

acteristics. Likewise, there have been no maintenance requirements for a:-iy or·-

the filters. 

B. Silver Reactors 

A total of seven silver reactors have been installed at.Hanford. The basis 

of op3ration is the use of a silver bearing, reacting bed at an elevated tempe~

ature. For the purpose of economy of silver, Berl saddles which have been coa.ted 

with silver nitrate are used for the reactor pac~ing. The iodine re~cts ~~e~-

ically to forrr: silver iodide and is retained within the bed. The rapidi t.y of the 

r~action and the low vapor pressure of iod;i.ne above silver iodide at the operat

ing temperature are primary factors in the success of the process. 

At last yearts meeting, the monitoring data which established that the filtr~

tion efficiency of the plant scale Fiberglas filter was in the.order of 99,99;,; ·,.;ere 

presented. The time then available did not permit the presentation of the actual 

monitoring data of the plant silver reactors and the re'sults were only mentior.eC.. 

It would, therefore, be desirable to t~e this oppo::::-tuni ty to present this ini'or:aa

tion. The data are contained on the first slide. 
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SLID:.!: I 

PEtlFORMANCE OF A PLANT SILVEH Rt~ACTOR 

Total 
Sample Radioiodine Total Radioiodine 

Srunple Flow Rate in Scrubber Off Gas to Stack 
Period (scf:n) Sol. (uc). Flo~.; (scf;n) (curies) 

l 1.0 o.48 100-;} 0.00005 

2 1.0 0.35 90 0.00003 

3 1.0 1. 72 90 0.00015 

4 LO 4.73 87 0.00041 

5 1.0 2.68. 85 0.00023 
Total 0.00007 

* Flow was not recorded for this period •.•• 100 scfm 
assumed for purposes of the calculation. 

Note: A value of 100 curies has been substituted for the 
actual radioiodine content of the metal and the 
monitorin~ values adjusted accordingly. 

Reactor Efficiency > 99. 99%. 

. 
.One difficulty was experienced in the operation.of the silver reactors. 

Appreciable qu~~tities of radioiodine were detected passing throush three of 

. ... 

the first reactor installations after approxiinately two rr.onths 1 operation. Tne 

situation was invcstieated and it was determii1e<l that the difficulty had been 

' 

caused by an overhe~tinG of the reactor assemblies which resulted in the silver 

nitrate film melting and running off the Berl saddle packing. A lo\.."ering and 

closer control of the temperature of the ga~ strc~~s passing to the reactors 

has essentially olir.linatcd this difficulty. 
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During this operatinG period, it has al:;o been determined th.:it a hich 

removal efficiency can be qui tc ca:>ily rl!ston~d to a reactor which is begi;min;; 

to pcrmi t the p.:iss.'.l[;C of a sir;nificc'.l11t amount of radioiodinc. When an app~ciab~e 

quantity of radioactive iodine is detected downstream from a reac to~ assembly, 

-the unit is cooled and a 5 molal silver nitrate solution is sprayed over the t~p 

of the reactor packing. The trcatrr.ent rt?qui:::-c::; only a few hours anci is sufficie:::-:.. 

to restore the efficiency to the 99.99 per ce~t range. The various reactor :L~

stallations have oper~ted for periods ranging from three months to two years be

tween si..:.ch treatr.ients. The variation in the operating periods is due to the dif-

• ferent quantities of material which have been passed through the uni ts and 

individual operating circumstances, such as an accidental overheating of an 

EJssembly. 

In su.":'l.11ary, the Hanford operating experience with the deep bed Fiberglas 

·filters and sil\rer reactors has been highly satisfactory, both from the vie· .. rpoi::~s 

of the intensive cont~~Jnation removal which they have provided and the low 

maintenance requirements. 

III. ALTSRNATIVS FILIBR EC,!UIPiGXT 

The second item is concerned with alteroative fil~r equip."T!ent a.rraneer..ents 

which are currently being considered for the treating of ventilation air strea.":ls. 

In t.he first Separations ?lants constructed at Hanford, the vent gases from t.hc :;:.:-cc:-3.ss 

vessels were discharged to the cells and then, to .. the main ventilation air strec;:i. 

\·Jhen the presence of radioactive particles in the plant environs was demonstrated, 

the problem was met by the filtration of the ventilation air through deep bed 

sand filters. ' 

A corollary study performed during the subsequent Fiberglas filter develop

ment procr~~ establishod that the process vessel vent cases constituted the 
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prima~.-y source of the radio0cLiv0 acro~;ol pre:.;ont in the effluent ventilntion 

air. This inform.1t..ion was incorporated into the desii:;n of a plant which was 

constructed approxim.:i.tcly two years aco to the extend that a separate vcssP.l 

vent system w::ts provided to l:-~rmi t the removal of the contaminated aerosol \lt 

its source. This was acco:r.plished by manifolding the vessel vent lines and ... 
passing the composite off-gases throueh a deep bed, hiGh-efficiency, Fibe+g~as 

filter. A- sand filter was also provided for the filtration of the main ventile:.tion 

air stream. 

The inclusion in this plant of both high-efficiency Fiberglas units for the 

separate filtration of the vessel vent gases and a sand filter for the decontarr,

ination of the main ventilation air stream, toeether with appropriate monitoring 

facilities, made it possibl~ to assess the relative cor,tributions of the two 

sy~tems to the particulate de~ontamination of the e~fluent stack gases. vlhen 

the design for a new Separations Plant was initiated approximately a year ago, 

this information was consulted_ to determine whether any possible i.rr:provements 

in the ventilation system were indicated. At that t:i.Jr,e, the plant having individual 

filtration facilities for the vessel vent system had been in operation for one 

year. The data showed that the average radioactivity content of the ventilation 

air prior to its passage through the sand filter at this installation _was less 

than the activity present in the air streams dom1stream from the original plant 

sand filters. 

In view of this information, an alternative equipment for filtering the 

ventilation air was proposed. This arrangement is shown on the following slide. 

/ 
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The primary adv<.int<icc to be gnined throuch the use of such a st,inclby filter 

unit is that it is no lancer nccc::;~;<1ry to incorporate a larce lifo expcct<incy 

factor into the equipment and an appreciable savings in fabrication and instalb-

tion costs can therefore be realized. A comparative cost cstin1ato has boen made 

for a sand filter and an emergency unit, each havine a capacity of lCX>,000 cfm 

and has shown a cost differential of approximately ~500,000 in favor of the 

stundby unit. 

The decision was made a year ago by t.he people responsible for the design 

of the new Separations Plant that a detailed study would be made of the ventilation 

system of the plant presently providing ~eparate filtration facilities for the 

vessel vent gases and the main ventilation air stream and that the results of this 

study would guide future construction. During the past year, process changes 

have necessitated an almost continual alteration and replacement of equipment in 

this reference plant. This has resulted in a more frequent occurrence of signif

icant activity levels in the ventilation air than was experienced during the first 

year's operation. The detailed study of the long term radioactivity level of the 

ventilation air and the characteristics of the contaminated aerosol, as they are 

' related to the feasibility of this stnndby filter arrangem~nt, has been made the 

responsibility of the group under the direction of Frank Adley and it is presently 

plai;ned to conduct this investigation before the end. of the year. 

The consideration of Technical Section personnel of alternative filter 

equipment is based upon two pr:Una.ry !actors. These factors are that a ventil-

ntion air stream be treated in accord with both the decont0mination required 

and the present Gtate of equipment development, rather th.:in through the use of 

equipment which will undeniably do the job but which may' represent an unwarranted 

overdesign or antcd<ltcd dco:i.gn. 

In thi0 regard, it &hould be noted trwt the pcirticular alternate, tho 

standby filter which h::i~ juct. been discun0ed, ropresents only tho most oconomical, 
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nnd therefore tho most at.tractive, mean:3 of providi.nr: an ad<li.tionnl decontam-

ination of the air stro<irn. There nre, however, sovoral steps in tho economic 

runi:;o of possible facili tics and tho.'.:>o, togcthor with approximate co3t estimates 

for a capacity of 100,000 cfm arc indicated in the next slide. 

SLIDE III 

VENTILATION AIR DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 

Ventilcition Air Treatment 

l. Direct discharge to stack. 

2. Standb~r filter ••.. occasional 
99% decontamination. 

J. · Main line, deep bed, fibrous 
filter •••• 99% decontamination. 

4. Main line, deep bed,. fibrous 
filter .•.• 99.99% deconta~ination, 

$. Main line sand filter. 

* Exclusive of overhead. 

Direct Installation Costs* 
(100,000 cfm) 

$100,000 

$250,000 

$375,000 

$750,000 

Note: (1) The premise is made that vessel vent gases will 
be filtered at their source. 

(2) The estimates for items 2, 4, and 5 we~e prepared by 
personnel of the Estimating Unit at Hanford Atomic 
Products Operation rind the estimate for i tern 3 is 
based upon an interpretation of the data contained in 
these estimates. 

. .. 

In view of the large cost differentials involved in the use of these various 

systems, it has been the consensus of .opinion that the proposed detailed study of 

the most recently installed ventilation system, which will be conducted to provide 

guidDncc for future plant construction, represents an investigation which was bofa 

indicated and required; and results of· this study will be nwaited with interest. 
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